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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1926 
PRESENT PLAYS 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
I 
+·-----------------------------------------------------· 
Calendar 
F RIDAY, MARCH 12 HAWLEY A RMORY 
S t a te College Players to Give Thre£ I onn ,. Frosh vs. R. I. Frosh, 8.00 p. m. 
One Act Playa Interscholastic Tournament begins. 
ORINO, ME. 
NO. 18 
COMMUNITY HOUSE 
READY IN MAY 
Much Needed Buildin g to Be Beau· 
tiful Structure 
- I SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
The Dramatic Club plays will be Conn. Co-eds vs. Maine. AU indications show that the Com· 
presented tomorrow night in Hawle} Inter cholastic Tournament games HAWLEY ARMORY munity House will be completed early 
Armory at 8 o'clock. The program , Dramatic Club P r oduction, 8.00 p. m. in May as was scheduled. The plaster 
consists of three one act plays, anc I Dancing. ing work was ended last Tuesday and 
will last about two hours. SUNDAY, MARCH 14 HAWLEY ARMORY I the woodwork fini bing is well under 
The three plays which are to bl j · Mass, 8.45 a. m. way. . 
given are: " The Bracelet," " The Clod' Men's Bible Class, 10.00 a. m. GULEY 13 A committee consisting of Rev. Al 
and "The Drums of Oude." "The Morning Services, 11.00 a. m. STORRS CHURCH ling, Dr. Sinnott, Mr. Perry, and Dr 
Bracelet" is an exception~lly go?c 1 Christian Endeavor, 7.00 p. m. I Maurer of the Center church of New 
society play. "The Clod" IS an his I MONDAY, MARCH 15 HAWLEY ARMORY Haven have been particularly active 
torical play, centering about the Civi: 
1 
Class Basket Ball. This committee is working out the 
War. "The Drums of Oude" is B 1 details for the interior arrangemen1 TUESDAY, MARCH 16 play with aU the ineredients of a gooc j of the Community House. Fraternity Meetings. 
melodrama-gun,s, dynamite, blood, Mr. Perry, the architect, is very 
thunder, and what not. Its writer I WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17 HAWLEY ARMORY enthusiastic over this work and i~ 
Austin Strong, is a recognized mastCl Assembly, 11.00 a. m., W. W. Evans. attempting to put the finest expres-
of this type of play. Public Health Lecture, 7.00 p. m. MAIN 7 s~on of the colonial type of structure 
One of the features of the eveninf Dr. Warren J. Scott will speak on sanitary environment. in this building. 
will be the Bianchi Revelers of Hart· J unior Class Dinner Party, 6.00 P· m. HOLCOMB HALl The outside of the building with it!' 
ford, consisting of eight pieces. Thi: THURSDAY, MARCH 18 KINGSTON red Harvard brick, marble trimmings 
o1·chestra will br oadcast from t he 1 Conn. vs. R. I. Debate. and white pillars is modeled distinct])' 
radio station during the first part oj I along the lines common to colonia 
the evenin~ and will come to the ~ ~---------------------------------- buildings. The characteristic ~mpH· 
AI·nl~m. ory about 10.30 to play for danc ·i APPO~JNT JUNIOR SENIORS PLAN FOR city in design of the exterior is car· 
~ ried out in every detail on the inside 
WEEK COMMITTEES CAPS AND GOWNS The pine wood trimming matches well BULLETIN HOUSE 1 • • with the white walls and the propos· 
ed furnishings are planned to give al To BE MOVED of the inside a homelike appearanctl, Clan of 1927 Plana For Spring A cti To Wear Robes at Aaae mbly Fron 
The practical points of the building·. 
vitiea 
Poultry E xperimental Station to Sup· . 
I Old B II t . H N N Randolph W. Whaples, president of p ant u e an ouae ear ew 1 • • 
Cemete ry.-Alterationa to Be Made the Jumor Class, has appomted the 
In Building. 1 following committees for the comin~ 
Easter to Commencement 
At its last meeting the senior clas£ 
voted to wear the customary caps anc 
gowns at assembly each week unti' 
commencement. This cu stom will bf 
started after the Easter recess. Tile 
have not been neglected. A serving. 
room leading into a kitchen whicr 
will have all the conveniences neces .. 
sary for the demands which will b~ 
made upon it. A large dumb waite1 
has been added to facilitate the trans· • • - - -. • j Junior activities: Chairman, Charles 
The bmldmg known as the bulletm A. Clark; Junior Prom, Sherman C. 
house, t he small school building, and . . . 
h b k ' ll b d t th t I Wilcox; Jumor Prom decoratmg com-t e arrac . s WI e move o e wes 
side of t he new cemetery, to establish mittee, Vincent M. Doolittle; Co-eds, 
a special plant for t he poultry experi- Lilly C. Larsen; Junior play, Rudolph 
mental station. The reason for the ! A. Billip; pants and canes, Milton 
construction of this station is the fre- ' Simons. Banquet Nathaniel Holstein· 
quent interruption of experimental ' . ' . • ' 
work in poultry by the introduction of Tree plantmg, L. Richard Belden. 
senior classes have worn their aca · portation of refreshments from th( 
demic robes at the president hou ,;: upper t o the lower floor. Spechj 
exercises for the past two yf·ars am efforts will be made to elaborately fur 
the class of 1926 is following th;: nish the Women's Memorial Room 
custom in deciding to wear caps and which was constructed in memory oj 
gowns. The fourth year class alsc the late Mrs. Beach. 
voted to wear "blazers" around thE I Besides the social room on the firsi 
campus for the last two months of floor, there will also be a game room 
their undergraduate career at Con . separated from the social room b}l 
necticut. a series of neatly designed arcs. Twt:. disease from the birds in the egg lay- I The program of activities has not 
ing contest. Since special efforts are 
1 
been definitely settled, for in accord-
always made to perpetuate a certain ance with a request of the faculty PRIZE OFFERED FOR 
breed it is believed that isolation from some of the events will be deferred BEST DESIGN 
the birds which take part in the egg until commencement week. It is defi-
laying contests will prove beneficial. I nite, however, that the Prom will be Of particular interest to the stn 
Certain alterations in the buildings 
1 
held on the evening of May 14 and dent body is the offer of a pri?:< 
will be made to meet the demands of I the Tea Dan~e and. Play will come ~ of $5 to the student submitting the 
the poultry men. . on the followmg da:v. I best design appropriate for the po<>t 
Upon the removal of the bulletm _ ers and letter-heads of the State Col· 
house the grounds around the church lege Players 
will be leveled off and beautified to 1 FORMER CAMPUS EDITOR . · . 
form a fitting surrounding for the ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT 
26 TheThdesigns mubst hbe Idn dbyt MMar_ct h . . . ey may e an e o IS~ 
-c urch which Will soon be erected. s M' H h M N 
A recent announcement made pub-
NEW CATALOGUE TO · lie th engagement of Byrd E. Stand-
BE OUT MAY 1 i!O:h '23 and Christine E. McMemeny 
wan, ISS ug es, or r. aramorf' 
Any number of designs may be suh 
mitted by the same person. 
'25. Both were popular students here REV. W. W . EVENS TO AD-
Because of the necessary change~ and have many friends and well-wish- DRESS ASSEMBLy MAR. 17 
in the college curriculum for the com 1 crs on the Hill. Standish was connect-
ing year, the publication of the 192€ I ed with several organizations while Rev. W. W. Evens, pastor of the 
a nd 19_27 catalogue will be _delayed l·here, being a member of both The Buckingham Congregational Church 
and Will not be ready until aboui l Campu:~ and Nutmeg Boards, and of of Glastonbury, Conn., will address 
May 1st. The members of the facult}' Gamma Chi Epsilon Fraternity. the assembl:,· on March 17. His sub-
are working diligently on the revisioi j Miss McMemeny was prominent in 
1 
ject was not announced . Rev. Mr. 
of the curriculu~, and the proof wil ! co-ed activities, acting as vice-presi- Evens is a graduate of Yale and is an 
be sent to the prmter at a very early d ent of the W. S. G. A. and servin ive member of the Community 
<late. I on various committees. '\ 't!rul campaign. 
<::> '\~AR"' 
-.: 9 
10?6 
..) 1 "' 
rooms have been provided for the 
pastor. There are numerous confer 
ence rooms all about the buildinP. 
and will be used for the different 
social functions on the hill. 
At present there are nine actiVE 
committees at work in the interest of 
both the Storrs Church and Commun 
ity House. The organ committee con 
sisting of G. S. Torrey, church orga-
nist, Mrs. I. G. Davis, and B. W. Elli r 
will select the organ for the church 
They will be aided by the donor O j 
the money for the purchase of th h 
organ. 
~------------------------~ 
R. I. DEBATE TO BE 
HELD MARCH 18 
The debate with Rhode Island that 
was announced in last week's is-
sue, will not be held until Thurs-
day, March 18th. The subject and 
speakers will be the same. 
Page Two 
SOPHOMORES TAKE 
STRONGER H~OLD 
Seniors Occupy Second Place as Juni· 
ora Bow to Second Year Team 
w L Pet 
Sophomores 5 1 . 833 
Seniors 4 2 
.66e J 
Juniors 3 3 .50C 
Freshmen 3 4 .429 
School of Ag. 0 5 .000 
The Sophomores strengthened their 
-
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
INDIVIDUAL SUMMARY 
---
1926 Baaket Ball Season 
Field Foul Fouls Per. 
Goals Tries Made Fouls 
Schofield 64 47 33 29 
Makofski 59 33 18 31 
Eddy 50 40 24 7 
Allard 11 15 11 32 
Williams 8 4 1 4 
Watson 6 7 4 1 
Bitgood 2 8 4 22 
AGGIES TROUNCE 
RHODE ISLAND 
Totals SCORE 43-29 
161 Aggiea Atone For Defeat at Kingston . 136 
124 -Captain Makofski, Allard, Bit. 
33 good and Greer Play Final Game . 
17 Connecticut Aggies brought a su~ · 16 
cessful basket ball season to a close 8 last Saturday night by defeating 
. Rhode Island State 43-29 on the Haw . 
ley Armory court. The game was FRESHMEN BOW I COURT SEASON IS hard fought and keenly contester). 
throughout the forty minutes of play TO YALE YEARLINGS SUCCESSFUL HERE holding the interest of the largest 
hold on first place in the interclase 
basket ball league last Monday night 
by defeating the Juniors in a hard 
fought game. While the Juniors wer<: I 
losing, the Seniors were defeating the 
Freshmen and took possession of sec- Eli 
ond place. The Sophomores are ex-
pected to come through and win the 
I I 
crowd of the season. This victory 
brought the Aggies total number of 
Youngsters Overpower Aggif ELEVEN VICTORIES 
1 
wins up to eleven games out of fou1· · 
Frosh by 32-14 Score --- 1 teen starts and atoned for the 33-27 
Ouhcore Opponents 496-402.-Scho-
1 
defeat administered by Rhode Island 
field High Scorer.- Reaerves Limit- the preceeding week. title this year, but they will have tc Coach Alexander's yearlings were 
~ontinu~ their .pace a~ the ~ard figh~· ~ defeated by the fast Yale Freshman 
mg Semors will furmsh stiff oppoSI· five at New Haven last Saturday the 
ed. Aggiea Score Rapidly 
tion. b . 32 14 ' Connecticut's 1926 ba.sket ball . score emg - . 1 The Sophomores defeated the Jum- ~ . c osed one of its best basket ball sea-
ors by a 22 to 13 count. The Sopho- The ~a~e was fas~ and fauly even sons in history with victory last Satur-
more club after trailing at the end up to withm a few mmutes before the day night, when Rhode Island was 
of the first half, 5 to' 8, stepped ou1 close of the first half, when the Yale 1
1 
defeated here by the score of 43-29. 
in ~he second. half and. played .the Frosh started a rally resulting in three . The game was the eleventh. victory 
Jumors off their feet scormg 17 pomtE field goals in quick succession. The I m fourteen starts for the Aggies, and 
to 5 for the third year men. / first half ended with Yale in the lead the schedule was one that included 
The summary: 17 to 7. In the second half the Ag- games with the best college bask~t 
SOPHOMOR S JUNIOR~ gies' defense was penetrated many ball teams in New England. 
E times by Merrill, the fast forward, What is all the more remarkable Krayeske, rf rf, Yardsley 
who did most of the scoring for Yale. in the Aggie record is the fact that Hemingson, If If, Ajell Tarling and White were the outstancl Coach Dole had very little reserve 
Kennedy ,c c, Smith ing performers for the Aggies. material to work with, and he had to Cummings, rg rg, Lorentzson The summary: depend in a large part of his starting 
Dorrance, lg lg, Horn r f t f th 
AGGIES meup or mos o . e games. Score: Field goals, Sophomores: 1 YAL~ FRESHMEN 
11 
h A total of 496 pomts for the season 
Kray sk 4, H mingson 2, K nnedy 2, Merrill, rf d, ~~a ;h~n \was scored by Connecticut, as against 
Dorranc 2; Juniors, Smith 2, Yards- Fodder, If E, 
11 
.
1t
1
e 1402 points for opponents. Captain· 
Play during the first half was fast 
and spirited. Connecticut registered 
first in the scoring column when Cap· 
tain Makofski made good a free try 
for the basket. Rhode Island scored 
when Bosworth dropped a field goal. 
The lead then alternated for eight 
minutes of play. Here Connecticut 
started a fast offensive that swept thE 
Kingston outfit off its feet. Field 
goals by Schofield, Williams and Eddv 
swelled the Aggies total to 14 pointr 
while Rhody failed to add to its si>. 
points. Eddy was fouled twice whilE 
(Continued on Page Three) 
R.I. CO-EDS SCORE 
VICTORY OVER CONN. 
ley Lor ntzon. Foul goals, Sopho- Miner, c c, ovic 1 1 t s h fi ld th h" h f B"llh D n l e ec c o e was e 1g scorer or 
mor s, Kennedy 2; Juniors, Smith 4 I art, rg 1 S ~;d a 1 the Aggies with a total of 161 point~ Take Second Contest From Aggie Lor ntzon. Substitution, Fine fot Charlesworth, lg g, c 1 gren 
1 
to his credit. He made 64 baskets Girls by 35-22 Count 
Horn. Score at half time, Juniors 8 Go.als from floor: Yale: Merrill f:om the fioo~, and 33 from the foul . 
Sophomores 5. 7,_ Mmer 2, Fodder 2, Brockleman 1, lme. Next m order came Captain Connecticut Co-eds lost to thE 
The Seniors won from the Fresh· Billhart 1, Charlesworth 1; Conn.: Makofski with 136 Eddy with 124 Rhode Island State girls in bask-:t 
men in the last minute of play when Tar ling 2, White 1, Dall 1, Ellovich Allard with 33 Williams with 17
1 I ball last Saturday by a 35-22 score 
Putnam scored from the side of the 2.. Goals from ~oul: Yale: Merrill. 1' Watson with 16: and Bitgood with 8 Connecticut's girls took the lead in 
court. The scor was 17 to 16. At Billhart 3_; Aggies: Dall ~, ElloviCh points. the first quarter, but once the Rhod 
half time the Seniors were leading 1. Substitutes: Yale: Blllhart for The Record Island offense, in which Broome at 
by six points but if the Freshmen hari Fodder, Harris for Merrill, Pennell left forward played a prominent part 
made th ir foul shots good in the for Billhart, LeBourgeois for Brockle· Connecticut 48• Norwich 16 got under way the Storrs co-eds were 
second half they would have won men, Reeves for Charlesworth; Ag- Connecticut 38, Tufts 23 outscored. 
easily. Putnam starr d scoring foUl gies: Tarling for Callahan, Callahan Connecticut 26, Wesleyan 49 Th S Connecticut 25 U · 33 e umrnary: pr tty field goals. for White, White for Callahan, Gar- • mon RHODE ISLAND 
her for White. Referee, Hunt. Urn- Connecticut 37, Springfield 33 
The summary: 
SENIORS 
Putnam, rf 
Sp r, If 
Evans, c 
Mor land, rg 
Bring, lg 
pire, Perino. Time, twenty minute Connecticut 25, Harvard 24 
FRESHMEN halves. Connecticut 32, Trinity 27 
rf, Goldsmitt 1 Connecticut 34, Maine 26 
If, Champion A. J. BRUNDAGE HEADS Connecticut 33, New Hampshire 
c, .~OSN TRAINING SCHOOL Connecticut 47, Vermont 41 
rg, Wilham~ I Connecticut 30, Mass. Aggies 26 
lg, ReeveE Connecticut 27, Rhode Island 33 
1 S . p A. J. Brundage, now connected with Connecti·cut 51, Tri·ni"ty 24 Score: Fi ld goa s, emors, utnam 
the Storrs Experiment Station, and Connecticut 43, Rhode Island 29 
4, Evans 2 Speer; Freshmen, Alper· tate leader in 4-H Club work, has 
in 3, Goldsmith 2, Champion and be n r appointed director of the In-
R eves Foul goals Seni·ors More Connecticut 496, Opponents 402 
· ' ' · ternational 4-H Leader Training 
land 2, Putnam. Substitutions, Al chool which is held each 'year in con-
perin for Moses. ncction with the Eastern States Expo- SEYMOUR ON ROAD 
18 
sition at Springfield. Mr. Brundage TO RECOVERY 
FROSH CO-EDS LOSE has b en a pioneer in this work all 
TO STONINGTON over the state, and is being rewarded 
lfor his con cientious and diligent work. 
The Stonington High School team Thi · is his fourth appointment as di-
decisively defeated the Freshman Co- rector. He will have full charge of 
eds Saturday, March 6. the planning of courses and all ad-
Marshall Seymour, captain of this 
y ar's baseball team, is convalescing 
at the Hartford Hospital, where he 
has been ill since March 1st. The seri-
ousness of his illness not being known, 
he was placed under observation, and 
Fg 
Allebaugh, rf 0 
Broome, If 16 
Clark, c 0 
Humes, c 0 
Urquarhart, sc 0 
Holley, rg 0 
Negus, lg 0 
16 
CONNECTICUT 
Grant, rf 
Murphy, If 
Healey, 1f 
Hopkins, c 
Buell, sc 
Bartle, rg 
Kennedy, rg 
Mills, lg 
Murphy, lg 
Fg 
5 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Fl 'I 
2 2 
1 33 
0 c 
0 c 
0 0 
0 
0 c 
3 35 
Fl I 
4 14 
0 2 
0 6 
0 c 
0 c 
0 c 
0 
0 0 
0 c 
This is the first time a freshman ministrative work in connection with 
team has played an outside school and the project. Mr. Brundage will be as-
the formation of a regular team should 1 ist d by members of the Massachu-
do much toward developing material ! setts and Connecticut Agricultural 
for the varsity. Lydia Bronson has olleg s. The school term will be this 
the trouble was found to have origin- 9 4 22 
been appointed captain of the team. ! year from September 13-25. 
ated from an infected tooth. He ex- Score at half time, Rhode Island 30 
pects to be back on the Hill within a Connecticut 19. Referee, H~rvey 
f w days, ready to answer the first Umpire, Bailey. Time of quarters, ~ 
call for baseball. minutes each. 
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AGGIES TROUNCE 
RHODE ISLAND IFROSH OPPOSER. I. I 
two teams, the first game at Kingston COMPLIMENTS OF 
resulting in an easy victory for Rhode WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
IN FINAL GAM£ Isl~~~·line-up for Connecticut will be 
--- I as follows.: Callahan or Gar.ber and 
shooting for the basket and shot four f d 1 h The Freshman five will bring the~r 
1 
Capt, White orwar s, E lovitc cen-
free trys in succession making the . . ter, Tarling or Schildgren and DalJ 
score 18-6 in favor of Connecticut. season to a close on Friday mght d guar s. 
(Continued from Page TwoJ Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Schofield and Eddy added a twin when they have the Rhode Island first For Rhode Island: E t' d 
counter each, swelling the Aggie~ year men as their opponents. Thie Trumbull forwards, Mago~~ mceen::r When your ahoea need repairinl aead 
total to 22 points. Here the Kingston will be the second meeting of the Fleming and Irwitz guards. them vin the Bua to 
quintet found itself, and led by Haire 
and Bosworth brought their total 
score up to fifteen points. Intermis-
sion found the score 22-15 in favor 
of Connecticut. 
Rhode Island Threatens 
After the rest period the AggieE 
increased their lead when Eddy sunk 
two field goals in quick succession. 
At this point the Rhode Islan~ teai'l 
threw a scare into the Aggie specta-
tors when they sunk four field goals , 
bringing the score up to 26-23 in fa-
vor of Connecticut. The Aggies miss-
ed many shots for the hoop and 
Rhody threatened to take the lead 
Connecticut finally found itself and I 
fi eld goals by Eddy, Schofield and 
Makofski widened the gap between 
the two t eams. Williams contribut· 
ed to the Aggie score with two bas· 
kets while' Allard and Bitgood kep1 
the Rhode Islmd forwards covered. 
Coach Dole shifted his line-up dur-
ing the game, and both combinatiom-
were effective against the visitors 
Schofield led the A ggies in scoring 
and Eddy and Williams were clos~ 
seconds. The work of the Aggie 
guards, Al1ard and Bitgood was out-
standing. Captain Makofski, Allard 
Bitgood and Greer played their la~1 
basket ball game for Connecticut, aE 
they are slated to graduate in June . 
Makofski has played basket ball on 
the varsity for four years while Bit· 
good and Allard have been regula1·r 
for two years. These three senion 
have contributed a great deal to the 
splendid record which Connecticut ha~ 
hung up this year. 
Summary: 
CONNECTICUT RHODE ISLAND 
Schofield, If If, Jensen (Capt.l j 
E ddy, rf rf, Haire 1 
Makofski (Capt.), c c, Boswort'h I 
Allard, lg lg, Barber 1 
Bitgood, rg rg, Mulcahey 
1 
Field goals: Connecticut: Schofield 
7, Williams 4, Eddy 4, Makofski . 
Foul goals: Eddy 4, Makofski 4, Scho· 
fi eld 2, Wil1iams. Field goals: Rhod€ 
Island: Haire 5, Bosworth 3, Mulca-
hey 2, Jensen. Foul goals: Haire 31 
Bosworth, Mulcahey, J ensen. Substi-
tu t ions, Conn.: Watson for Allard 
Williams for Makofski; Greer for 1 
Williams, Makofski for Bitgood 
Refer ee: Ball, Mass. Aggies. Um· 
pire, Coady, Boston. Score: First half 
Connecticut 22, Rhode Island 13. 
s7J·.NIOR GIRLS 
RETURN TO CAMPUS 
The past we~k- e~d saw the return J 
of the senior girls who have been prac- 1 
tice t eaching throughout the state. : 
ThJ first group has gone to live in 
~ractice House, where they will stay I 
SIX weeks and will be followed by a 
second group. The girls in the pres- : 
ent group are: "Peg" Hutton, Ruby 
Gold, Carrie Main, Pearl Tiffany, Hel- 1 
l n Matthews, and Hannah Benson. I 
Wisconsin 
(Jrand l.:h£r.mfJ,ionshi1>\ 
Com :in Missouri 
and-
FU"St Premium 
T.obacco in North 
Carolina 
are some of the notable awards to crops grown 
with "AA QUALITY" Fertilizers in 1925. 
Year after year "AA QUALITY" Fertilizers 
produce the largest yields and best quality crops. 
Their unequaled crop,producing records clearly 
reflect the practical value of the expert knowl ... 
edge gained by more than half a century of 
scientific research and actual fertilizer manufac ... 
turing experience. To insure the largest yields 
and best quality of all crops use 
"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS 
Manufactured only by 
The American Agricultural 
Chemical Company 
New Haven Sales Department 
P. 0. BOX 1939 NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Our Alricultural Servtce Bureau will help aolve your farming problem~, Send 
for Dr. H. J. Wheeler'• Crop BulletiDa. Addrcaaa 92 State Street, Boetoa, M .... 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe Repairina 
DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
43 Church St. Willimant·:c 
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
769 Main Street Willimantic 
S. KINZYK 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP 
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pressed 
$1.50 
Suits Pressed 50c. 
55 Union St. Willimantic 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
6:30 A. M. 
8:20 A. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30 A. M. 
9·30 A.M .. 
Saturdays only 
12 M. 
2:30P.M. 
5:00 P. M. 
7:15 P. M. 
1:00 P. M. 
3:30 P. M. 
6:40 P. M. 
10:30 P. M. 
Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2 :30 .F' .. 
M., 6:46 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M,. 
3:30 P. M., 10:30 P. M. 
Telephone ll3W 
.Page Four 
THE 
CO:r.. .. ~ECTICUT CAMPUS 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
for unless our Hartford rivals take Mention of the fact is made at this LIBRARY ACQUIRES 
the count, a season cannot be consid- time because apparently many in the 
ered altogether successful. Trinity student body are unaware of the ex- ! N£1U BOOKS Published Weekly by Students of 
1
H 
was defeated twice, and it is interest- istence of this rule. Smokers may of-The Corn, .,.c:ticut AKricultural CoH~ge ing to note that in the last four sea- ten be seen in the Main Building, Haw-
sons, the Hartford team has lost ev- ley Armory, and other campus build- Several New Reference Books Added 
'Horn, Conn. 
ery one of the eight court games with ings. 1 to Library Shelves 
Conn cticut. Inasmuch as the faculty has taken 
A d feat sustained at the hands of no action regarding smoking in col- I 
Editor-In-Chief 
W. S. MORELAND, '26 
Associate Editor 
Mgr. Editor. 
Rhode Island at Kingston is the only lege buildings, preferring to leave it ir The College Library has recently 
E. K. KANE, '26 bt · d b k b s e thing that stands in the way of the the hands of the Student Senate, one o ame many new oo s Y om 
L. R. BELDEN, '27 f th I d' th Th f 11 Aggies' right to the claim of being the of two cours~s should be followed. The 0 e ea mg au ors. e 0 ow· 
Sports Editor 
W. F. Donovan, '26 
News Editor 
J. L. Breitweiser, '27 
News Board 
W. D. lrJtford, '26 E. R. Collins, '28 
F. A. Ryan, '27 
Associate News Board 
H. W. 'leveland,'28 E. C. Service,'21i 
L.A. Pierpont, '27 F. F. Schreiber, '27 
P. J. Wadhams, '29 E. B. Liftshitz, '28 
S. S. Sussleman, '29 
best t eam in the New England Con- Student Senate should either enforce ing lists include the better books in 
ference. Massachusetts Aggies, Maine the rule or abolish it. 
1 
a few of the department: 
and New Hampshire were defeated by . Economics department: "American 
And it would seem unWise to abol- C t' , h' h · th Connecticut. Rhode Island, in her . . . . oopera 10n, w Ic gives e pro-
Ish this rule m view of the expres-
1 
d' f th A · I t't t f 
second game with Connecticut, was . . . . . cee mgs o e merican ns I u e o 
swns of dissatisfaction heard daily C t' h ld t Ph'l d 1 h' 1 t defeated, and defeated by a decisive . . . oopera Ion e a 1 a e p 1a as 
regardmg present conditions. The So- "A . E · L'f , 
margin. The Aggies have played ev- . 1 C . . . 1 fi d h summer; mencan conom1c 1 e, c1a ommittee, m particu ar, n s t e b T 11 M d St k ery member of the Conference at least . f k h S d I y ugwe , onroe an ry er : 
mcrease o smo ers at t e atur ay " f p 1. . 1 E , b · once, something no other Conference . Theory o o tbca conomy, y h. 1 d . h h mght dances a source of annoyance. S J . "B . Ad . . team has done. T Is, coupe wit t e Complaints have been heard from fac- tan~ey evons, Musmehss
11 
"mBm~-
fact that we have lost but one Confer- ulty members and unless orne meas- stratwn," by Leon C. ars a ; ust-
ence game, would certainly justify ures are take~ to remedy th: situation ness Ownership Organization," by 
Connecticut's claiming to be the best it is not difficult to foresee faculty ac~ I Archibald H. Stockder; "Principles of 
team in the Conference, if Aggie fol- tion on the matter. All of which I Business," by Charles W. Gersten-
Jowers desire to advance such a claim. means the Student Senate should re- berg; "Money," by Foster and Catc!t-
The Campus congratulates Captain quire a more general observance of its ings; and "Profits," by Foster and 
Entered as second clau mail matter Makofski and the team on the fine rec- rule, taking immediate steps to enforce Catchings. 
at the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn ord set up this year. Their sports- it. Home Economics department · 
Subscription Price- $2.00 per year manship and fighting spirit has en- "Irish Linen Industry" by Conrad 
a bled them to carry Connecticut's col- Gill; "Lace and Embroidery Collec-
ors well, and their record is one that THINK IT OVER tor" by R. E. Head; "Women Profes-
Advertis ing rates on application 
EDITORIAL NOTES future Aggie basket ball teams might sional Workers" by Elizabeth K. 
well strive to qual. The d velopment of Connecticut's Adams; "Art in Everyday Life" by 
Don't b surprised at anything you --------- 1926 football team will begin in ear- 1 Goldstein and Goldstein; "Heritage of 
see this week; frat rnity initiations ! A POOR LOSER nest next week, when Coach Dole plans Cotton" by M. D. C. Crawford 
are now und er way I to start his spring training. Present "Problems in Home Economics Teach· 
· Practice makes perfect, so the old 
I 
plans call for three meetings a week ing" by Leona Florence Bowmen · 
--- ·aying goes. All of which makes us 
of the squad, which will count as reg- I and "Spending the Family Income" by 
The High School team 'th s wonder about Trinity's correspondent ular physical education work. The Agnes S. Donham. 
, s are w1 u for the Hartford "Courant." 
again. Lets all cooperate to show p bl h 't 11 the glow basic formations and plays for next Agriculture department: "Dairy 
. r esuma y e wn es a - · · bl th m r a l onnectlcut hospitality. . t f T . 't , thletic bat fall will be outlined, whtch Will ena e Cattle Breeding" by John D. Gowen · 
mg accoun s 0 rim Y s a - the candidates to make a faster devel- "Animals as Converters of Matter 
ties, and in so doing he has been fur- . . . 
. h d 'th 11 t t 't opment when practice begms m Sep- and Energy" by Armsby and Moulton . ms e WI an exce en oppor um y 
All w ne d to convmce us that f h . th t h . . d d I h ·mber. "History of Agriculture in Northern 
1 0 s owmg a e IS m ee a poor I C h D 1 h 1 d d Spring is h r is the sight of fresh- II oac o e as a rea Y announce United States" by Bidwell and Fal-
m n straining on the roller to put the osFeir. . 1 11 d . th t that candidates for the 1926 eleven coner; "Fertility and Crop Produc· 1 ts tru y we verse m e ar . . S d 
bas ball diamond in shape Cheer f d' t l'b' f th t f must attend sprmg practice. tu Y- tion" by S. F. Hinkle ; "Soil and Civi-
. o poun mg ou a 1 IS or e earns o . 
up '29 the worst is yet to come I h ' AI M t F h' 1 mg the schedule that must be played, lization" by Milton Whitney·, "Natur 
' ' · · 1s rna a er. rom 1m we earn . . 
h l h h T . 't tf ht t and considermg the number of men and Property of Soils" by Lyon and t at a t oug rmt y ou oug , ou - . 
d t l d d t d th . who w1ll be lost to the squad by grad- Buckman· and "History of Agricul-game , ou p aye an ou guesse eu . . . 1 ' 
This week our "Safety Valve" is t h d ld "Bl d uatwn, the need for this Is apparent. ture" by Norman Scott Gras 
militaristic if nothing else Two con- I ri'~~~en s, ; e d :arb 0 • d fue t a; As usual, Connecticut will play a hard · 
al·e pres e. nted. take ! o wh~s orce lo odw Inh e hea h ed- ched ule, meeting among others every trasting vi ws , caus t 1 man p aye w en e a . 
Your choice. . "C t . Wh . , 1 t team m the New England Conference. pneumoma, ap ain osis as . . 
k h d t b t d f To the men of the JUnior, sopho-wee a o e opera e on or . 
· B · h ' d' d th t f th more and freshmen classes: now IS the ng t s 1sease, an e res o e . . . 
The el ction of Schofi ld as captain .11 'th 1 b 1 t1me to decide If you want to play 
I
t am was 1 WI urn ago . 
of the 1927 quintet is a popular one All f h' h b . t th T . varsity football next year. Do not-
. o w 1c rmgs us o e rin- . 
" ongratulations 'Bill' and best . A . t h t H tf d as did a number of men last year-
, ' tty- gg1e runaway rna c a ar or . . 
wishes for a succ ssful season." k Aft . d' h' t · I watt until the annual class game be-
last w : er rea mg Is s o~y m fore displaying your football ability. 
the mornmg paper, we wondered If we G t t t d t k · ·• 
. e s ar e nex wee In varst:y 
Without question Docto1· Poole if had r ally seen the game which was t' d th b k · th I 
' d 'b d "T · 't k . prac tee, an en come ac In e 
one of the most interesting and effec- escr1 e . nm Y rna ·es game In· f 11 d t d t I · h h , "T · 't , a rea y o o your par . tive speakers we have ever had for ter stmg t roug out -- rim Y amas-
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
President's Hour. Let's have him .. es' seventeen points in the second 
half," and so on through most 1 MJD YEAR EXAMS 
of a column. The story was proof • • Laugh With 
t
chni?nugg.·h that imagination is a great 11 TAKE ANNUAL T·QLL J. B. Fullerton & Co. 
very year. 
Football for 1926 begins next week 
oach Dole is faced with a r al prob· The correspondent, in the course of 1 Boy's Composition on Ducks: The I duck is a low, underslung, heavy-set 
1 m in building an Ieven for nex1 his story, was unnecessarily harsh in I Ten Freshmen or about five pel bird, composed mostly of meat, bill and 
fall, and right now is not too early his critici m of Schofield. This criti- t f th 1 d SophomorL I feathers. His head sets on one end 1 • cen o e c ass an one " 
to lay the foundation. cism, w b heve, was resented by all and he sets on the other. 
A GOOD RECORD 
were dropped from the college aftei There ain't no between to his toes fair-minded observers of the game, ' the Mid-Year Exams. Physics claim and he carries a toy balloon in his 
whether they were followers of Con-
ed the largest number of failures witl stomach to keep from sinking. 
n cticut or Trinity. No comment is a total of seven and Zoology came I The duck has only t~o legs ~nd they 
In d f ating Rhode Island here last n ces ary here, but in passing this . are set so far back on his runmng gear 
Saturday night, the Aggies closed one . ht b 'd If th d t next with five. The other course~ that they come durn near missing his mig sa1 : e correspon en . . . 
of the most ucc ssful court seasons in d . r t S h fi ld wcr hm1ted to one or no fatlures. body. 
th hi tory of the coli g . ~as ba kgotob allJOlurna Ish as ~doh e The Freshmen again head the pro I Some ducks when they get big are 
El . . . 1 a a e a P ayer, e wou ave 1 b . 1. . . h t t Th called drakes. Drakes don't have to ev n v1ctone m fourteen games tl d R' b k d ff h' th atton 1st wit wen y names. < t h t h . t 1 f . . . I ran an ICe ac e o Is rone . I se or a c ; JUS oa , go sw1mmmg 
1 the r cord of Captain Makofski's 1 1 Sophomores come next With five; th< and eat. If I had to be a duck I'd 
f ong ago . . d h S · · } t am or th season. Harvard, Spring- Jumors, four; an t e emors wit rather be a drake every time. Ducks 
field, V rmont and every team in the SMOKING only one. don't .give mi!k, but egg.s, but as for 
New England Conference were among ___ The Honor Roll has not yet been me, give me hberty or glve ·me death. 
the quintet defeated. Smoking in college buildings is a vi- I made up but will shortly appear ir 
Trinity should be mentioned also J olation of a Student Senate Rule. The Campus. J. B. Fullerton & Co. 
HIGH SCHOOlS TO 
COMPETE HERE 
Annual lnteracholaatic Basket Bal' 
Tournament to Be Held Today ancJ 
Tom or row For Claaa C and D 
Schoola.-Finala to Be Played Nex \ 
Week. 
The Connecticut Interscholastic 
Athletic Conference has arranged the 
teams which are to take part in the 
basket ball tournament at Hawley Ar-
mory this week-end. These teams have 
been selected from the Class C and 
·Class D high schools throughout the 
state, according to their records. 
The first round, consisting of the 
following games, will be played Fri-
{}ay afternoon: 
Collinsville vs. Litchfield. 
Ridgefield vs. Guilford. 
Shelton vs . Leavenworth. 
Branford vs. Terryville. 
On Saturday afternoon the four 
w inners of the first round will clash. 
T he final 1·ound of the tournament will 
be run off on March 19 between the 
two winners of the second round. A 
s ilver loving cup emblematic of the 
championship of the Class C '~Rnd 
Class D High Schools of the state will 
be presented to the winner of the 
tournament. 
1 'torrs 10 Years Ago 1 
STORRS TEN YEARS AGO 
Plans for the biggest Commence-
ment in the history of the college were 
drawn up by a committee from the 
faculty, the Alumni Association, and 
t he Class of 1916. The commemora-
tion of the thirty-fifth anniversary of 
the founding of the college was to be 
celebrated at this time. 
President Beach, since becoming 
head of the institution, has done much 
work resulting in doubling the attend-
ance, raising the scholarship stand-
ards and increasing the value of the 
college property to nearly $800,000. 
Several classes were making plans 
to continue the custom of meeting ev-
ery five years after graduation. This 
year the classes of '86, '91, '96, '01, 
'06, and '11 were expected back on the 
H ill. 
Five men were awarded their let-
t ers in basket ball for the season 1916-
1916. 
The freshmen won the indoor track 
: 
I ' 
I 
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I 
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
When the 
straight-S 
blows 
a shoe 
BEFORE you even look for the jack or tire-
tools, tuck a neat wad of Prince Albert into the 
muzzle of your jimmy-pipe. Light up • • • and 
get yourself in the frame of mind where a flat 
tire is ~~all in the day's work." Talk about a 
gloom-chaser! 
P. A. simply knocks troubles for a row of 
planished-steel mudguards. Its cool, soothing 
smoke percolates into your system, the sun 
crashes through the douds, and everything is 
hotsy-totsy. Yes indeed, Fellows, Prince Albert 
xs great tobacco. 
And paste this in the fly-le~f of your the-
sauru:;: P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch 
your throat, no matter how hard you hit it up. 
The Prnnce Albert process flunked Bite and 
Parch on their first examination. Get a tidy red 
tin c~ ~· . .!'~ . now and see. 
GE ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is like it! 
© 1 n ~G. n. J . Hcynnlds Tobacco 
Comprmy, \VI nston-Sa lt•m, N. C. 
THE REX RESTAURANT EXCLUSIVE 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
meet with 24 'h points and the sopho .. --------------
STEPHENLANEFOLGE~~c mores took second place with 17¥.3 
points. The first year school were 
t hird with 13, the juniors fourth with 
5, while the seniors and second year 
hool were tied for fifth with one 
point each. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York 
Club and College Piu tJnd Ri"'l• 
Gold, Silver and Bronze .)ledall 
Pap Five 
P. A. i1 1old everywhere in 
tidy red tin1, pound and half. 
pour~d tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glass /rumidor1 
with spor~ge • moister~er top. 
And always with every bit of 
· bite ar~d parch removed by 
the Prir~ce A I bert proceu, 
Tubridy-Weldon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
For La die~' Ready-to-W ear · 
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Article 5.-This Constitution may \ ~==============<. 
be amended by a three-fourths vote S.C. P. ADOPT NEW 
HERE AND THERE 
Connecticut resorted to rough tactics." 
- The Beacon. CONSTJTUTJON at any meeting, provided the pro· 
posed amendment has been before 
the organization for consideration for ================' 
The following is the Constitution at least one week. Consistent colors for all athletic 
recently adopted by the State College By-Laws teams is being urged at the University 
of Oregon. 
"In the second half Connecticut 
came back and outplayed the engin-
eers, showing some of their customary 
fast offensive work."-The Connecti-
cut Campus. 
Players: 1. Two-thirds of the entire mem-
When doctors disagree who shall 
decide ?-Old proverb. 
Article 1.-Section 1. This 
nization shall be called The 
College Players. 
orga. bership of the organization shall con· F h . . 
State stitute a quorum for the transaction of N ;~sDm:n at the . Undiversbi~yd of 
Section 2. Its objects shall be to 
promote interest in dramatics, to di3-
cover and develop histrionic talent. 
and to foster creditable aims and 
ideals in the practice of dramatic art, 
both in the College and in the State. 
b . or a ota are require to a I e by 
usmess. these rules: Wearing of green hats, 
2. Re~ular meetings shall be held entering the freshman gate, not talk-
within two weeks after the opening ing to co-eds, and stepping off the side-
of the college year, and within tw<;. walk when meeting upperclassmen. 
weeks of the end of the college year 
3. All voting for officers shall be Norwich University broke the Ver-
by secret ballot. mont jinx and beat a better basket 
ball team. Why can't we break the 
Article 2.- Section 1. The mem· 4. The Treasurer shall ~ake a re· Wesleyan jinx and beat the red and 
bership shall consist of all personF port at every regular meetmg, and at I black'? 
who have appeared in three produc- special meetings by request. __ 
tions at this college, and whose partE' 5. Only members of Theta Alpho
1 
Norwich University gave the first 
have comprised in all at least 150 Phi shall be eligible for the offices 1 B. S. degree in the spring of 1835. 
lines. The membership shall also in· of President and Vice President. I . ---
elude those w~o have filled accept.ably 6. The Production Staff shall con- . The Student Council of the Univer. 
three production staff managerships. . . . sity of New Hampshire has chosen the 
s1st of Director, Stage Manager, Light· . . 
Section 2. Any person whose ser- ing Director, Property Manager, Busi- 1 w1ld c.at for the official mascot of the 
vices to the organization have been of ness Manager, and, if necessary, De- l athletic team. 
sufficient value to warrant it may be signer, Costumer, and Carpenter. 
elect d to membership by a unanimouf J. A. Manter, New Hampshire, 1912, 
vote of those present at any meetin1~ 7· At the beginning of each. year was recently elected Secretary and 
provided he has been recommend!'!d a property man and general assistani treasurer of the Connecticut branch of 
shall be chosen to accompany the th N H h' Al · A · for membership by the Executive e ew amps Ire umm ssocia-
Committee. members of the organization on all I tion. 
THE PATRIOT PR~SS, INC ~ 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial Job Printing 
of All Descriptions. 
The Hurley-Grant Company 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Compliments of 
A. N. JOHNSON CO. 
trips. He shall be responsible for the - -- · 
Article 3.----:Sec.tion 1. The officerE setting of the stage for all out-of· I ".ou: boy~ completely outclassed Wholesalers of Confectionary and 
of the orgamzabon shall consist of I town performances. their riVals m every department of the Tobacco 
. . 8 All d t' h ll 'f 0 • \game and during the second half were Th Pr sident, who shall preside at . · pro uc Ions s a : I ~ ~- playing rings around their opponents Willimantic Conn. 
all meetings at which he is presen+ sible, be announced a sufficient time · 
and who ~all · h"e powu ~ cail in advu~ ~ ilie fir~.nh~n~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
m eetings whenever he deems it neces- enable those who are mterested t0 tr.=:=:: ;:; ; ::: ::::;=::; :::: ::::::;:;:: :::::::::::: ;:;:; :;:;;; ::::::::: ,;;;:::::: 
sary. 
1 
apply for parts. It shall not be in· I 
. cumbent on the organization to grant ~ Cap1·tol Theatre t$ The Vic Pr stdent, upon whom try-outs to all who apply, but it shalJ 
shall d volve the duties of the Presi· be the policy to grant them to a:: I 
d nt in the abs nee of the latter, and many as possible. I 
who shall succeed to the President'f I . . ffi · 't · t d 9. The Executive Committee may 
0 cc In case I IS vaca e · make changes in a cast already chosel'l 
Th Secretary, who shall keep the whenever they deem it necessary. I 
~inutes of all meetings and assist I 1o. Special elections may be held 
m conducting correspondence. at any time. 
Th Treasurer, who shall be custo· 11. No person shall be admitted to 
dian of all fund not otherwise pro· membership who has not read the 
vided for, and who shall make dis- constitution and by-laws. 
bursements authorized by the Execu-
tiv committee. 12. By-laws may be adopted, re· 
voked, or amended by a two-thirdf 
Th Faculty Dir ctor, who shall ! vote at any meeting. 
provide for the coaching of all plays 
conduct correspondence, and act as I 
treasurer of all funds accruing from, 
or devot d to the extra-collegiate 
work of the organization. 1 
S ction 2. Officers except the Di-
rect r , hall b el cted annually nl 
a m ting to be held within two weeh 
of th end of the college year. 
Articl 4.- S ction 1. The five offi-
cers shall constitute an Executive 
ommitt e, which shall select and cast 
play!'; . r goaniz productions, authorize 
draft on the tr a ury, pa s on the 
lhdbility of prospective members 
and mak what ver recommendationE 
they onsid r desirable in the interegt 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
Anytime Anywhere 
EDDIE'S TAXI 
P hon e 9-t 1 \Vl 1.1.1:\1 ANTH 
of th organization. -------------
Section 2. There shall be a Little 
Th atre ommittee consisting of thre£ 
memb r appointed by the President 
which shall se k out-of-town engage. ' 
ment , do publicity work, and pro-
mote in every way possible the extra-
collegiate activities of the organiza· 
tion. I 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GOTO 
JIMMIE'S 
St-la:a, C~opa, Sa ~wi .: h 1 Eh. 
OPEN DAY AND N GHT 
WILLIMANTIC 
COMING, SUNDAY, MARCH 14, MONDAY, MARCH 15 
"LIGHTS OF OLD BROADWAY" 
Starring MARION DAVIES 
TUESDAY, MARCH 16 
"MILLION DOLLAR HANDICAP" 
MARCH 17th 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY MUSICAL REVUE 
MARCH 18, 19, 20-THURS., FRI., SAT. 
5 ACTS-VAUDEVILLE-S ACTS 
Also a Picture Program 
ROD LaROCQUE in "THE COMING OF AMOS" 
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW 
..................................................... 
~ 
: 
A Few Sweaters For Sale 
At A Big Discount 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
I o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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=============JI of citizen soldiery when it so nobly HALLOCK'S IN CORPORA TED When in need of sporting goods try 
arose to the occasion during the Bos- ICE CREAM PARLOR The Jordan Hardware Company SAFETY VALVE ton fire of 1872, the Chelsea fire of 
High Grade Candies They Carry a Complete Line 1908, the Lawrence strike of 1912, the 
Salem fire of 1914, and the Boston po- Main Street Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
THE R. 0. T. C. lice strike of 1920. 
There are untold benefits from R. SANITARY } 
To the Editor of The Campus: 0. T. C. courses. A college man who CAREFUL SERVICE 
There seems to be a growing tenden- has an aim in life will not waste a DEPENDABLE 
ey to disapprove of military training term of enlistment in regular branch- THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
in the schools and colleges; even go- es, coming as it would in the prime of Willimantic Connecticut 
ing so far as to agitate legislation life just after graduation; rather he 1---------
.against it in New York. Opinion voic- should welcome the opportunity of se- GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE ed by older persons seems to be the re- ! curing the benefits of military train-
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
Agency lnaurea All College 
Property 
suit of a general prejudice against ing at the same time as the rest of his 
anything of a military nature; while I education. Command and leadership 
many of the younger generation who benefits any prospective manager in Tbia 
come in contact with such training the outlaying of work for, and the is-
cultivate a general dislike for it either suing of orders to, employees. There 
t hrough failure to exert themselves is also the chance for studying individ- THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
out of a usual routine or by antagon- ual or group reactions to your own 
ism created against anything of a personality as a leader. Administra-
compulsory nature. tion helps a future employer to get 
Such independence on the part of the most out of his men at the same 
the student cannot last long in this time keeping them in a good frame of 
economic cooperative world of ours. mind and settling petty differences as 
Just as the rules of an athletic contest they arise. Military camps and camp 
I life as taken up are a valuable asset 
must be adhered to, so must the law~ to anyone who may come in contact 
of life which govern our independence I with "boys' work" of any description. 
in relation to mankind be lived up to. Fir t aid will be of help in the many 
INSTITUTE 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
With the exception of the home atmos- a utomobile accidents which are always I 
phere in which we were reared thet·e II occurring. As fa:· as calisthentics go, P ianos Phonographs, Recorda and 
. they are foun d m schools at recess ' 
1s no better place to learn these laws time, in offices where stenographers Musical Merchandise 
of life than in a military organization. receive no other exercise, and in fac- SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
Opponents say let the young man en- Lories wh re employees are required 
li st in some branch of the service if he to work while seated. Just think how 
so desires ; but in trying to evade the much better a man with military 
• . • 1 knowledge could lead these than the 
question they are adm1ttmg there Is d' 1 B evi'ty and accur 
I 
or mary ayman. r -
orne value in it. The opponents then acy in correspondence, as well as keen 
59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. 
Phone 163-13 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians counter attack with "Then keep mili- observation, are benefits to be derived 
tary science, but cut out the compul- from scouting and patroling which 
may mean dollars and cents to a fu- 768 Main St. 
sory clause." Let it be said here, for 
ture business man more than once. 
the benefit of those against militarism And last but not least, comes obedience 
Willimantic, Conn. 
in any form, that compulsion for the and respect for superiors. The abil-
student is purely local and not a Fed-
eral measure. No college faculty is 
going to put a foundational subject on 
ity to receive and carry out, as well as 
give orders, i s a qualification needed 
by any departmental manager. The 
way in which an organization gives 
the elective list. As long as ethics, so- and receives orders within itself is a 
siology and psychology sound the cry definite indication of the reputation of 
for more education about life, a sub- that firm with the public because the 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
ject foundational for these, such as opinion of the public starts with the ----
military science, will be just as im- small worker of the organization. If 
anyone has heard comments on our portant as the relation between geog-
unit of a few years ago he will real-
raphy and transportation. ize the good the present commandant 
If R. 0. T. C. members could only has done in establishing these attri-
realize that it is impossible for Uncle butes, and be sorry to see him leave, 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
Sam to fit them for the soldiers' pro- or to see the abolishing of a unit at ----------------
fess ion in the few hours allotted, they C. A. C. C. D. A., '27. 
MILITARY TRAINING 
TEL AND TEL 
CIGAR 
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant. 
Buy Them in Packs of Five. 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 706-2 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
The place you are sure to ftnd what 
you are looking for in 
FOOTWEAR 
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OX-
FORDS FOR MEN 
All the snappy up-to-the-minute 
styles for women. 
PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
College 
Tailor 
Pressing Dry Cleaning 
Stores 
Hall 
Dyeing 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
would see that the main object of a 
general knowledge of military science 
and tactics is of value in helping the 
individual serve society as a whole 
either during emergencies or while en-
gaged in private business. There is a 
civil justification for military training 
of youth which no future citizen should 
shirk, and that is protection of pri-
vate property. What do the opponents 
of military training of youth have to 
offer for protection in times of great 
catastrophies which cannot be handled 
by local police? The solution is a citi-
z n force which is not green to mili-
tary organization. The State Guard 
JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. ~247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
of Massachusetts is a glowing example 
To the Edito'r of The Campus: 
We have often wondered what 
would happen to the originator (or 
should we say instigator) of compul-
sory militat·y training in the state col-
leges, if he were to receive a realiza-
tion of the curses heaped upon him 
Friday mornings between the hours 
of eight and twelve. Not being prone 
to weird stretches· of the imagination 
we leave his fate in the hands of the 
muse. 
But could it be otherwise? Anyone 
who can enjoy prancing around for 
two hours, laboring under the weight 
of a baby cannon perched on his right 
21 Railroad St. Springfield, Mass. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main Street Willimantic 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
Page Eil'ht THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
clavicle, while dressed, in a wood pulp l
1 RJFL£ TEAM 
uniform, must have either the patience 
of a Jove and the skin of an alligator WJNS AND LOSES 
or possess a nature that is ultra-stoic. 
We moderns pride ourselves on liv- Firat Corps Area Match Being Hek 
ing in a time when freedom of mind, Thia Week 
speech and action is at this zenith. 
Still we attend a democratic college Reports on matches shot during the 
a_nd are subjected to .a mitigated mar- ,1 week of February 27 show that the 
t1al law. Rifle Team split even on the two 
Recently the students of the College 
1 
matches held that week. Montana 
of the City of New York protested vo- State College scored 3491 and Oregon 
ciferously against compulsory military Agricultural College had 3709. The 
training, and we feel that they should Aggie Team's score was 3640. Notice 
be congratulated. Not because they was also received that the match shot 
have voiced something that is unique, the week before with the Agricultural 
but because they had the fight to voice College of Utah had been forfeited be-
the sentiments of students all over the cause of an epidemic of scarlet fever 
country. I there. This week's matches are with 
PATRONIZE 
THE 
ADVERTISERS 
IN 
THE 
CAMPUS 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
MODERN SHOE STORE 
786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Louis H. Arnold At any rate the writer feels that the University of Missouri and the 
we, the students of Connecticut Ag- ; University .of Illinois. The First Corpf 
gie, should make an effort to tear Area Match is also slated to start this =============~ INSURANCE 
In All Forms 
loose from the letter of conventional week. Entrants for this match include 
ism and conformity and welcome the Norwich U., Maine, New Hampshire, 
dawn of the Friday when multi-boned Vermont, M. I. T., Harvard, Rhode 
fish is the lone subject of our wrath. I I sland, Mass. Aggies, Yale and C. A. 
Q.E.D. c. 
SPRING FOO,TBAU.. 
NEXT WEEK 
Spring football practice will begin 
n xt Monday, and will consist of d.a-
f nsive and offensive line and back· 
fi ld play. There will be three ses-
sions a week. 
oach Dole declares that there are 
40 men from the freshman and varsitv 
squads who are eligible, the only re· 
quisit for eligibility being that one 
is either a freshman, sophomore or 
junior. oach Dole further stat~f 
that any man who desires to compete 
for a position on next year's varsity 
should show up at these practice ses-
sions. oach Alexander will assis1 
oach Dole in this work. 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
28 Church Stp~;i-t~{~~mantic, Conn. DAWSON _ FLORIST 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery WILLIMANTIC 
Compliments of 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
AR FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL AMES 
Local and Long Distance 
·fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN ~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
A Cmttplete Stock of 
Victrolaa, Recorda, Pianos and 
Radio Equipment 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
666 Main Street Tel. 240 
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Hail Spring ! Our Spring, Suits 
and Topcoats 
Will let you greet the coming Spring with a dash and a 
vigor that the knowledge of being well dressed always in-
spires. 
The Store Where You Rent That Tuxedo. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED' FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
Shoea that We Dare to Recommend 
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS 
W. N. POTTER 
Connecticut General 
Life Insurance ompany 
Wright D. Gifl'ord 
Speeial Agent 
Storr."l, Conn. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THI: WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Con:1. 
ri HE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMDER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St. Willimantic, Conn. 
Telephone Connection 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All repair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting done in our 
own ~ hop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL . 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplu1 
flOO,OOO 
,280,000 
